
SHOREDITCH STUDIO

117 Drysdale Street
N1 6ND

TO LET / FOR SALE

Shoreditch studio 
available for sale or to 
let

1,800 sq ft
(167.23 sq m)

Excellent ceiling height•
Timber flooring•
Ample WC and shower 
facilites

•

Rare private garden•
Open plan•
Attractive glass frontage•

stirlingackroyd.com 0203 967 0086



Summary
Available Size 1,800 sq ft

Rent £76,500 per annum

Price Offers from £1,300,000 subject to 

contract and vacant possession

Business Rates N/A

Service Charge £3.50 per sq ft

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Viewing & Further Information
Lucy Stephens
0203 911 3667 | 07789 843 729

lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

N1 6ND

Description
Comprising a self contained ground floor studio forming part of the popular 

TimberYard development on Drysdale Street.

The premises are open plan L shaped studio, with the benefit of a glazed 

frontage which provides an excellent branding platform for occupiers, whilst 

also allowing plenty of natural light into the studio. 

The kitchen is located towards the middle of the space providing a unique break 

out area, the fit out comprises timber flooring, hung pendant lighting, fantastic 

floor to ceiling height, air conditioning and a private rear garden which has been 

landscaped with bamboo and offers a tranquil and sought after escape.

Location
TimberYard is a modern purpose built mixed use development just off Hoxton 

Street and Kingsland Road, therefore being the perfect location to take full 

advantage of the amenities that Shoreditch has to offer such as the bars and 

restaurants of Hoxton Square, and the retail at Boxpark and Redchurch Lane.

Transport links are very good with Shoreditch High Street and Hoxton 

overground stations being close by and Old Street and Liverpool Street stations 

a 10 and 15 minute walk respectively.

Specification
Private Garden

Timber flooring

Exposed concrete ceiling

Excellent ceiling height

Security Shutter

Viewings
Via sole agents, Stirling Ackroyd

Terms
Available for rent or for sale

NB - the adjoining unit of a similar size is also available to rent and it may be 

possible, subject to negotiation to combine the two units.

117 Drysdale Street, London, N1 6ND

Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give notice that:(i) these particulars 

are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any 

description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must rely on them as statements of fact 

or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any authority to make or give any representation or 

warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in 

negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars. Generated on 24/08/2020


